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Pasteur Institute has been erected in recent years for the
treatment of those who have been bitten by rabid dogs or
jackals.
CUDDALORE (52,216). The administrative head-quarters
of the South Arcot district. The name is said to be derived,
not from kadal-ur, meaning sea-town, but from kudal-ur,
denoting a junction, or the place where the Ponnaiyar and
Gadilam rivers meet. The town is divided into two main
quarters, the Old Town, which is the business centre, and
the New Town. The ruined Fort St David, with its subter-
ranean passages, is situated within the municipal limits.
The Collector's residence is the Garden House, which
was formerly occupied by the local Governors.
CUDDAPAH (16,432). The administrative head-quarters
of the Cuddapah district. It has a bad reputation for
malaria. The English church, designed by Mr Chisholm
when Government Architect, is one of the prettiest of the
mofussil (up-country) churches.
DlNDIGUL (25,182), in the Madura district, situated
about 880 feet above the sea, and celebrated for the
manufacture of cheroots.
GlNGEE (524), a village in the South Arcot district,
formerly the residence of a Viceroy of the Vijayanagar king.
It is famous for its three forts, situated on three hills, named
Kistnagiri, Rajagiri, and Chandraya Drug. The forts abound
in relics of the past Such, for example, are the Muham-
madan building called the Audience Chamber, and granary,
on Kistnagiri, and the building known as the Treasury, the
masonry flagstaff, and cannon eleven feet long on Rajagiri.
The Kalyana Mahal consists of a square court, with a tower
of eight stories in the centre, surrounded by rooms, which
is supposed to have been used by the ladies of the Governor's
household. A long, smooth slab of rock is known as the
Raja's bathing-stone. The prisoner's well is a natural hole
in a boulder about twenty feet long, down which prisoners

